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A Wrist-Watch Dog
A family moved from the city to the

suburbs, and were told they ought to get
a watchdog to guard the premises at
night. So they bought the largest dog
that was for sale in the kennels of a near-
by dealer.

Shortly afterward the house was en-
tered by burglars, who made a good haul
while the dog slept. The householder
went to the dealer and told him about it.

"Well, what you need now," said the
dealer, "is a little dog to wake up the
big dog!"—Tit-Bits.

A city visitor, from one of the wind-
swept states, gazed intently at the spiral
fire escape that wound its way down the
rear of a thirty-story building.

"Gosh," be exclaimed, "that must have
been a danged long ladder before the cy-
clone hit it."

Uncle Mose, your first wife tells me
you are three months behind with your
alimony."

"Yes, Jedge, Ah reckon dat am so, but
you see it's jes dis way. Dat second wife
of mine ain't turned out to be the worker
Ah thought she was gwine to be."

*
How Did She Know

"Mother," said the sweet young thing.
"I'm not going out with Charles any
more."

"Why," said the mother, "I thought you
were rather fond of Charles."

"I am," was the reply, "but he knows
too many naughty songs."

"Do you mean to say he sings them to
you?" demanded the mother.

"No," replied the s. y. t., "but be whis-
tles them!"

An Opportunity
The minister stood before the happy

couple and was about to pronounce them
man and wife.

"Does anyone present," he said, "have
anything to say before this marriage is
consummated?"

A moment's stillness ensued, only to be
broken by an enthusiastic young man.
"Do I understand that no one wishes to
say anything?" he inquired.

"It would seem so," replied the minis-
ter.

"Then," continued the young man, as
a light came into his eyes, "may I be
permitted to make a few remarks about
Southern California and its wonderful cli-
mate?"—Criterion.

Fortunes of War
"Well, Sabo," said the judge, "so you

and your wife have been fighting again.
Liquor, I suppose?"

"No, sah, Judge, she licked me th i s
time."—Montreal Star.

Little Emily ran into the house crying
as though her heart would break.

"What's wrong, my dear?" asked her
mother.

"My dolly—Billy broke it." she sobbed.
"How did be break it, dear?"
"I hit him on the head with it."

The Stag at Bay

Wile—What do you mean coming home
this time of morning?

Husband—My dear, it's just 12 o'clock.
Wife—It's past 3 o'clock.
Husband—Have your way, dear, if you

will, and believe a 98c clock instead of



Point ?
Too Much Work

Mose was taking examination for let-
ter carrier. The examiner asked him the
question:

"What is the distance from the eart l i
to the sun?"

"Lawsy me I" exclaimed Mose, "if
you'se gwine to put me on that route,
Ah's resignin' right now!"—Pathfinder.

"Ze Americaine he is ver' funny. Ze
Frenchman can nev' understan' heem—
jus' like ze Americaine cocktail. Firs' he
put een whiskey to make ze drink strong,
zeti he put in water to make her weak,
zen he drop in some sugar to make her
sweet, nex' he put in lemon to make her
sour, zen he say 'here's to you' an' he
dreenk her he'self!"

Two ladies were discussing a mutua l
acquaintance. "She has a very magetic
personality," said one.

"She ought to have," replied the other,
"everything she has on its charged."

To Coin a Phrase
He paid the hill so often they hegan

to take him as an after-dinner mint.—
Ohio State Dial.

"How long did you sleep last night?"
"My fu l l length—five feet, ten inches.

The speaker had talked at the meeting
for a solid hour.

"The only time I want flowers," he
finally thundered, "is at my funeral." The
audience, as a body, started for the door.

"Where are you going?" the speaker
yelled.

"Out for some flowers," they yelled
back.

Be Natural
An American woman went to see her

negro cook, who was in bed. She gave
tlie cook's small son, Ephraim, a dollar
with which to buy a chicken for his
mother.

In leaving she overheard the cook say:
"Gimme dat dollar, chile, an' go git dat
chicken in de natchrul way."

Advice
Dear Beatrice Bairfax, "Can you tell

me an honest to goodness cure for dan-
druf f?"

Ans.—"The first real cure for dandruff
was invented by a Frenchman. He called
it the guillotine.

Snap Diagnosis
"I saw the doctor you told me to see."
"Did you tell him I sent you?"
"Yes.'l did."
"What did he say?"
"He asked me to pay in advance."—

Capper's Weekly.
»

A negro mammy had a family of well-
behaved boys. One day her mistress
asked:

"Sally, how do you raise your boys so
well?" '

"Ah'll tell you, missus," answered Sal-
ly. "Ah raise deni wid a barrel stave
and Ah raise 'em frequently!"—Clipped.

••
No Chiseler

And then , of course, there's the musical
carpenter. He plays on the tuba four.—
Wisconsin Octopus.

Now that plump figures are coming
back, girls can eat their cake and have
IT, too.—Washington Dirge.



Editorial
It's

MOTHER'S DAY
just one day in the year,

rather unofficially set aside, and like
Christmas and Easter its observance
has been acquiring a tendancy to-
ward the automatic. Most of us see
that Mother has candy or flowers on
that day—and she loves it.

She loves this gift, not so much
for itself as the thought which
prompted it. Mothers, even the most
modern variety, are so long-suffering
and forgiving, that they never point
out to us our biggest sin toward
them—thoughtlessness.

Being good and being thoughtful
are as widely separated as the poles.
It is often so much easier to spend
our money than o u r s e l v e s , but
Mothers are so queerly constructed
that they want some of us—not just
the things we buy them. And they
want us all the year round, not just
one Sunday in May.

YOUTH—WHAT IS IT?
I must confess that I have ar-

rived at the time of life when I do
not like to be asked how old I am.
What in the dickens do the number
of years matter?

Many of us old-stagers are really
as young as the lads in the Air
Force. At least, that's the way we
feel.

Youth is not a time of life. It is
a state of mind. It is determined by
how you think and how you feel.

Recently, I met a young man of
28 who was full of fears. His brain
had become static. He seemed to
be vaccinated against new ideas. I
am twice his age, but I contend that
I am younger than he is.

A few gray hairs don't matter. A
few wrinkles don't matter, especially
if they are around the eyes, and not
around the mouth.

The main thing is not to have
wrinkles on your brain.

Nor your heart.
Nor your soul.
As long as a man keeps going and

jumps out of bed every morning
with a smile, he is young.—Forbes
Magazine.

SELF IMPORTANCE
No one is more unhappy than the

man who magnifies his own import-
ance. Nothing ever goes quite right
with him. The world never treats
him fairly, and generally he is in a
state of complete bitterness.

It is people of this sort who are
certain that each laughing group is
laughing at them. It is people of
this sort who take each remark as a
direct slight, and who are sure that
the world has a grudge against
them.

If they only realized that they are
so unimportant that people seldom
think of them, they might be re-
lieved, even if they were no happier.
To be the subject of much conver-
sation among his fellows, one must
be of some importance. Important
people—those who really count—are
generally too busy doing worth-
while things to look for slights.

MAKING WORK EASY
How much easier our work would

be if we put forth as much effort
trying to improve the quality of it
as most of us do trying to find ex-
cuses for not properly attending to
it.—George W. Ballinger.



Comment AM
HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED?

When the other fellow acts that
way, he is "ugly", when you do it
it's "nerves".

When the other fellow is set in
his way, he's "obstinate", when you
are, it is just "firmness".

When the other fellow doesn't
like your friend, he's 'prejudiced",
when you don't like his you are
simply showing you are a good
judge of human nature.

When the other fellow tries to
treat someone specially well, he's
"toadying," when you try the same
game, you are using 'tact".

When the other fellow takes time
to do things, he is 'dead slow", when
you do it you are "deliberate".

When the other fellow spends a
lot, he's a "spendthrift' ', when you
do, you are "generous".

When the other fellow picks flaws
in things, he's "cranky", when you
do, you are "discriminating".

When the other fellow is mild in
his manner he is a "mush of con-
cession", when you are, "it is being
gracious".—The Bull's Eye.

LIVE TO TELL OF "OPERA-
TION"

Do infantile fish, jerked above
water for their first goggle-eyed
view of the world from the end of
an angler's line, die of the shock
after being returned to the water?

This question, which has bothered
fishermen ever since many states
placed a size limit on game species,
has been answered by 600 little fish
at the Marietta Hatchery, Michigan,
according to the American Game
Association.

These piscatorial experimenters
bit an assortment of hooks and ar-
tificial flies in the cause of science—
and all but a small percentage of
them were living to tell of "their
operation" two months later.

All save two and a half per cent
of the young fish caught with flies
survived while a tenth of those
caught with barbed hooks, the most
difficult to remove, paid with their
lives.

The fish division of the Michigan
Conservation Department believes
its investigations have proved that
the percentage of young fish surviv-
ing an encounter with the hook
justifies sportsmanly observance of
the law It has urged anglers to re-
move hooks carefully, wetting the
hands before touching the fish.—
Hercules Mixer.

THE DIRECTION
Too many people have "plenty of

speed and no direction." They keep
moving with what appears to be a
terrific momentum, but they never
seem to get anywhere. If there ever
was a secret of success, it's probably
to choose what you want most to do
—and then do it! On the other hand,
a failure is usually one who never
quite knew what he wanted to ac-
complish.—Dougherty News.

"Forget each kindness that you
do, as soon as you have done it.

"Forget the praise that falls to
you, the moment you have won it.

"Forget the slander that you hear
before you repeat it.

"Forget each slight, each spite,
each sneer, wherever you may meet
it." —57 News.



Individuality
The fiddler wishes lie could sing.

The writer longs to paint.
The subject wishes to be king.

The devil would be saint,
But wise is he who plods along

And leaves the singer to his song.

Oh, let the dancer dance, say I
One job's enough for me,

'Twere nice to paint a summer skv
And take the artist's fee,

'Twere nice to do another's work,
But 1're a task I mustn't shirk.

—Clipped.
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Millstone More Romantic Than Wheel

Poels Never Sing About This Highly Necessary
Part of Every Mill

Woven into the poems of the world, especially those of the Springtime
variety, are many hundreds of lines about the old mill stream. Also figur-
ing prominently in the writ ings of rhyming lovers are perhaps thousands
of mill wheels. These tumbling streams and splashing wheels fit beauti-
f u l l y into such li terature, and they add just the needed touch when the
tourist catches a glimps eof them off the highway in some of the less highly
organized parts of the country.

As usual, though, the part which looks the least romantic, and still
does a lot of the work, gets little or not poetical mention. That is the
pondrous old millstone. While the modern miller has long since moved
away from the "tumbling, singing river", and has exchanged his splashing
wheel for an electric motor, he s t i l l , in many mil l ing processes, uses mill-
stones.

posits, in a wide variety of shapes and
sixes. In a few cases the stone will be in
huge masses, but more frequently they are
found in small, wedge shaped pieces and
chunks. When the large pieces are found
they must he cut into sizes to fit the mills.

ROMANTIC HISTORY
These rough old gray blocks of stone

have always been with mills, and are
seemingly taken for granted. Actually
they have a history much more romantic
than the average mill wheel, but it is a
bit hard to work into a springtime poem.
This is especially true of French buhr-
stones which to a real miller are the only
millstones worthy of the name. While the
average little country grist mill was con-
tent with a hard surface stone, the miller
in the big commercial plant demands the
real French buhr, and sees that demand
gratified at a great deal of trouble and
expense.

As the name implies these French bnhrs
are found chiefly in France, although a
few deposits of similar stones are found
in small quant i t ies in Belgium, Wales and
Scotland. Millers regard the French
stones are the best, and they demand the
highest prices. Scientists tell us that
these stones are a siliceous rock contain-
ing many small empty cells. It is these
cells which give the stones the porous
texture. Old millers say that on the sur-
face of a millstone they often find tiny
shells, perfectly shaped, forming part of
the hard granite-l ike surface.

These stones are found in mass de-

They are cut into cylinders and then
grooves are cut around the outside, about
18 inches apart. Into these grooves wood-
en wedges are driven and then these
wedges are soaked with water until they
swell enough to force the stone apart.

BUILD UP STONES
More frequently, however, the work-

men are faced with the problem of build-
ing up a stone from small pieces rather
than cut t ing one out of a large piece.
Sometimes these stones are built at the
quarry and sometimes they are bui l t in
the mill. Building up a mill stone is an
art in itself, and one which is not widely
known.

Forms of steel the size for the stone re-
quired, are filled with pieces of buhr stone,
and concrete. These are built up to the
required thickness and proper weight,
great care being taken to see that the
largest and best pieces of buhr are laid
on the gr inding surface. After the stone
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French Buhr Quarries Are Interesting

Sonic large pieces of
static arc found.

Smaller pieces are
stacked according to
size.

/•..\'[>crts prepare tlic
stones fur the market.

Much af the work is
done bv hand.

All pictures on this
page by courtesy of Tob-
Icr, Ilrnst and fraber,
A'l'ii' York.
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is built up the stone dressers cut the
grooves and furrows in the grinding sur-
face.

Each milling process, according to Fred
Klumpp, our head miller, has some spe-
cial requirement for its stone.

HARD SURFACE
Most of the stones for our mills are 54

inches in diameter and eighteen inches
thick. The buhr itself is extremely hard
—it will cut glass—but the binding mate-
rials wear out, and the surface fills and
dulls. Cement is used as binder, but over
this, down into all cracks, is poured a hot
sulphur mixture. Now the stones are held
solid and the miller seldom has trouble
from that source.

In the Staley plant the mills make 250
revolutions a minute. It is easily seen
that unless properly balanced these stones
would soon he flying off, perhaps not into
space but into brick walls and other
machinery. The stones themselves are in-
spected every few days for cracks, and
upon the first appearance of such trouble
the mill is stopped and that stone is taken
out.

Whether the band needs attention or
the stone is cracking or not, millstones
at our plant are taken off every four
or five days and dressed. This is no sim-
ple one man task. Each mill has two
stones, and in the Staley house most of
them are top runners. That means that
the lower stone is stationary while the
upper one turns, grinding the wet mate-
rial as it has come from the reels.

KEEP STONES SHARP
To do its work perfectly each stone

must have the grooves in its grinding sur-
face clean and the edges of those grooves
sharp. In modern mills the top stone is
lifted off with a chain hoist, turned over
and placed on the floor where the dresser
can get at it easily. In older mills the
stone is lifted and swung over to a high
platform where the dresser sits in state
while he works. Both methods are em-
ployed in the Staley mill house. Since
these stones weigh almost a ton each, they
are never lifted about just for the fun
of the thing.

Fred Klumpp was trained for this work
in the old Continental fashion. As a boy
and young man he worked in mills in
Germany where the part of each miller's
training was in building and dressing

stones. Every miller then had to know
how to make and care for the stones in
his mill. Tiny, hairline grooves, running
in straight lines, must be cut and kept
sharp, and a young man could never hope
to be a miller until he could dress those
stones properly.

OLD FASHIONED TRAINING
His original training was in the old

fashioned corn mills, but later, in this
country he applied his knowledge to wet
milling, and has become one of the best
known wet millers in the country. It was
upon his advice that old buhr stones were
bought, torn down and rebuilt, and a great
savings.

His head stone dresser, Herman Her-
bert, learned the art in this country, but
he is none the less expert. He has been
with the Staley company almost twenty
years, and knows each groove in each
millstone in the house. He does practical-
ly all of the fine work on all the buhrs.

The Hunt
For months, it seems, Bob Roseberry

has been longing for mushrooms—real
mushrooms, the kind he used to get over
in Indiany. He has longed for them so
loudly and so persistently that some of
his friends were tempted to send him a
pound, but he said he wanted the kind
that he went out and got himself.

At last he persuaded his friend Al
Crabb to give up a Saturday afternoon to
the hunt and armed with a "mushroom
hound" (an almost extinct species) they
started for a shady glen.

Now the awful part is that the story
almost stops right there, for no one
knows whether or not they got any
mushrooms. Bus March says he saw
them starting out and later in the day
when he saw them they were entirely out.
They either will not or cannot tell any
more of the story.

All He Needs Is Call Money
An article in the Journal of Commerce

says that a good poker player can suc-
cessfully run any business. But what
does a good poker player need with a
business?—London Opinion.

••
A bald-headed man, who has heard

that the hairs of our heads are numbered,
wants to know if there isn't some place
where he can get the back numbers.
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Millstones Complete and in the Making

Top — Building
up a stone in our
own mi/1 house.

Center — Three
stones ready for
use.

Below—A close-
up of one of our
own millstones.
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Scenes In Our Busy Mill House

/ , ( ' . / / - The men lower
a stone unto a mill.

/>Y/oii'- Herman Her-
bert at ti'iir/.' an file of
the stones.

Left—One of the big.
motor driven mills of
the top runner type.
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TROPHY

No wonder Staley basketball players
were fraud of this trophy. It was given
than for winning first place in the City In-
dustrial League this year. At present it has
a place of honor in The Journal office, but
we are afraid it W'ill soon be on it's way to
the trophy case in the club house.

Vaudeville Manager—Why don't you
go on with your animal act?

Lady Trainer—Pleathe thir, I can't
find my panther.

Vaudeville Manager—Never mind your
clothes. Get on with the act!

Home Again
Early in April our president, A. E.

Staley, returned from the longest vacation
he ever took—five months. The entire
time he and Mrs. Staley passed in Miami
Beach, Fla., where they took a house for
the season. They had their grand-
daughter, Shirley Cowell with them for
the winter.

Mr. Staley looked well and rested, but
was not as tanned as he was after his
vacation last year. The weather was too
cool in the south to permit of much ocean
bathing, and he spent most of his out-
doors hours working in a rose garden at
his winter home.

As usual he was delighted to get back
to Decatur and the plant, and spent most
of the following week visiting various de-
partments. The day he returned his office
was filled with flowers sent by fr iends as
a homecoming welcome.

George Shoemaker, of 17 building, in-
sists that he knows, by experience, that
the steam pipes are hot. He also insists
that it is not f u n n y , and nothing to laugh
at.

And now Fred Klunipp has joined the
toothless army, but he says before long
he will be wearing new ones that will be
perfectly beautiful .

Well, Eddie Lonergan is talking about
marriage again! Every spring Eddie be-
gins talking about it, but so far none of
us have received invitations to his wed-
ding.

John Englehart and Torn Hanson in-
sist that they have not been practising for
the national marbles tournament.

Dick Ryan has worked around a drug
store for some time, but according to
Walt Morenz he still doesn't know ginger
ale when he sees it.

"Bathing suits for golfers" was the
slogan Gus Staley and Ed Scheiter set
up recently after a particularly soaking
golf game.

—*
Ruth Parjani, whose mother works in

the tray room, is seriously ill at the fam-
ily home.
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G. A. R. Celebrates
Dunham Post No. 141, G. A. R., cele-

brated the founding of the organization
in the Staley club house April 6. The
G. A. R. was founded in Decatur and
some of the men present at the Staley
club house that day had been present at
the first meeting 67 years ago.

One of the original members of the
post, who was present at this meeting
April 6, was Wesley Larrick. He is
grandfather of Ed Larrick, of the traffic
office. C. H. Collins, who was present
and who is a member of the G. A. R.
but not an original member of this post.
He is the grandfather of Dorr Collins,
lubrication engineering, and Frank Col-
lins, auditing.

The men had a whole day at the club
house, with dinner served at noon by
some of the Relief Corps women.

—*—
Teacher—Give me the past, present and

future tense of the verb lay.
Jimmy—Past lay, present set, fu tu re

hatch.

Roger Dawson Leaves
Roger M. Dawson is leaving the Staley

company the first of May to enter the in-
surance business. He will be associated
with the Massachusetts Mutual Life In-
surance Co., with his office on the sixth
floor of the Citizens Building, in Decatur.

Mr. Dawson came to the Staley com-
pany first soon after finishing his work
at the University of Illinois. He worked
in the sales department for some time,
and when he resigned to take a position
in Texas two years ago he was manager
of our export department. Last fall he
returned to Staley's and has been doing
some special work in the sales department
ever since.

It is with regret that his many fr iends
see him leave the Staley company, but he
goes with their best wishes for success
in his new work.

"Honey, I'm knee-deep in love with
you."

"All right, I'll put you on my wading
list."—Ohio State Sun Dial.

Observe Founding of the G. A. R.

.\feinhcrs of the G. A. R. (fathered at the Staley club house for their founders Day
celebration April 5. Those in the r/''""/1. seated from left ti> right, lire Wesley Larrick,
T/ioinas Sly. Oliier Manniiit/. and Henry Dunham. Those in the back roi\.< arc W. J.
Maifee, t'vrtts Gossert, J. /•'. Maffin, /•. M. Butngardner, W. N. Hodge, /•". B. Kemp,
W. }. Wayne, D. B. Black and C. H. Collins.
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The Club Does Its Spring Planting

Henry Potriif-
ka had charge
of the
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M. C. LILLY
Marine Cline Lilly, machinist, (lied in

Decatur and Macon County hospital,
Apri l 16. Mr. Lilly had been in poor
health for two years, and had not worked
f'r cc December, but his condition had
been considered serious only a few wesks.
He had been a machinist wi th the Staley
company for 12 years, and had been in
charge of the round house.

Mr. Lilly was born in Elmwood, 111.,
61 years ago. In 1900 he married Liila
McCollum. who died two years ago. He
was a member of the Maroa Methodist
church and the Masonic and Moose
orders. Fineral services were held in l)e-
c-.tur.

OUR DEFENDERS

GEORGE T. KAPP
George T. Kapp, of Findlay, died in

his home April 19, following an illness
of five days. Death was caused by com-
plications. Mr. Kapp was 76 years old.

He was born in Reading, Pa., on Aug.
11, 1854.

Mr. Kapp was a member of the Find-
lay Methodist church and also of the
Findlay Masonic lodge. He had been
treasurer of the lodge for more than 30
years.

He leaves his widow, a daughter and a
son. The daughter is Mrs. Louis Brehm,
Washington, ]). C.. and the son is H.
J. Kapp, manager of the Staley grain de-
partment.

Funeral services were conducted in the
home in Findlay with burial in Fairlawn
cemetery, Decatur.

Uninterested
A back country Virginia negro named

Jonas Tyson, who hud never been ten
miles from his home before, had been
caught in the dra f t during the World
War and was on his way ocress the At-
lant ic . He was dreadful ly seasick from
the moment the steamer started and be-
c-:me an object of sympathy among his
buddies.

On the second day out, one of his
f r i ends , hoping to di tract his attention
from his misery, sai i l to h i m : "Hey, Jon-
as, come over here to the rail— here's
a big boat comirg."

Poor Jonas lif ted his eyes weakly to
his fr iend's face, and said: "My Lawdy.
Nigger, I don't never want to see no mo'
boats, not nowhere. But jes' as soon as
you see a tree, call me."—Fred Harper.

Introducing the Staley members of the
bin West Const Golf meet—Banta and
Reai'is. All nv can do is hope for the bcsl.

Big Golf Match
The arrival of Bobby Jones in south-

ern California for a series of one reel
pictures may have had some affect on the
lack of publici ty given to one of the most
argued amateur golf tournaments on the
Pacific coast. Despite this lack of wide-
spread interest, on Saturday, March 7,
at the first tee of Wilson Memorial
course began the first of three matches
to be played by the Baker Brokerage
team comprised of Mr. Ed Baker and his
partner Harold Tupper, and the Staley
Sales Corporation team made up of
Harry Reavis, bulk division and A. E.
Banta, package division.

The tournament is decided in three
matches, the winn ing team for two
matches to earn as a permanent trophy
an attractive loving cup. The cup is of
unusual design having but one side handle
instead of the customary two and was
procured after much effort through the
exclusive establishment of F. W. Wool-
worth, at Los Angeles. The cup is suit-
ably inscribed as follows:

Down the fairways, mostly up
The dubbing golfers go,

How you guys won this cup
Is what we'd like to know?

"The Losers."

The second match will be played later
in the year as the Staley team is awav
in the north on urgent business. Rumor
lias it that they played a match for the
lunches which will not affect their ama-
teur standing according to latest ruling
of the tournament committee.
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Sialey's Get Firsi In Siaie
Wortt War Veterans

"tntf>loj>e& by tbtsTinn are 3ttembcr$ of obe "2\mencanTL4gion for the ^ear 193 /

Service

Go

of
Illinois

~T?i*hnguisbeo
Service

^v^v
Cltdllon 5!o /

All former sen-ice men at Stalcys mm bclonti to the t.c</ion. As a re.Mtll the first
Leyion Certificate is sent to the Staley men.

There is no doubt about it—one grand
time was bad by all when Andy Percival
entertained all Staley Legion men at din-
ner March 28. Andy is commander of
Castle Williams Post, American Legion,
in Decatur. and recently through his
efforts the Legion has 100 percent mem-
bership at the Staley plant. In all 130
men from Staley's are now members.

This dinner , in the office cafeteria, was
the first time all of these men had been
together. There were 100 present, and
dinners were sent out into the plant to
the night men who were working. Every-
one came in a decidedly holiday spirit and
everyone enjoyed himself thoroughly.
Miss Case, cafeteria manager, saw to it
that an excellent dinner was served, by
which there is no better way of putting
men into a good humor.

Before dinner, while the crowd was
gathering Castle Williams Post's Legion's

World's Wurst Band gave some ex-
hibi t ions in the lobby. Harry Reynolds,
of the oil refinery, is a member of this
clown band which is famous wherever
American Legion meetings have been
held in this part of the country. Joe Col-
lins is the leader Wilbur Duncan, ec-
centric dancer extraordinary, gave some
special numbers.

After d inner the band played again in
the cafeteria and then played while the
men sang. . Special guests were Al Lar-
son, Commander of Sangamon Post,
Springfield; J. B. Murphy, Fourth Di-
vision Commander, from Bloomington;
Kd Hayes, Immediate Past Department
Commander, and Lisle Snavely, organi-
zation officer. Phil Wills, who is the head
of the Staley group, Mr. Percival and
the honor guests made excellent talks.

Before the guests left most of them
went for a sight-seeing tour about the
building.
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When Slcdey Legion Men Dined
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WHOLE FAMILY

Tliis is the whole II' 6". Reynolds family
Mr. Reynolds is in the personnel depart-
ment. The important member of the fam-
ily. Hob. is just h\.'n and a half years old,
and this is Iris first appearance in public
print.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wolfe,
April 8, a daughter. Mr. \Yolke is a t in -
ner.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. James Sapp,
1229 North Twenty-Second street, April
13. a son. Mr. Sapp works in the kiln
house. Mrs. Sapp is a daughter of Bil l
Ooton, feed house.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hetting-
er, 2113 East Main street, in St. Mary's
hospital. April 18, a son. He has been
named Gerald Earl Hettinger. Mr. Het-
tinger has charge of the laboratory sam-
ple room.

Glen Trent, who has been one of the
outstanding champions of miniature golf,
has had enlargement of the heart or eye-
sight evidently, because this year be
th inks he will go in for the regulation
game. He went out for a trial one day
and now he knows he can sock 'em.

Johnny Gosnell has a dog to which be
is so attached that he brings it to work
wi th him every day.

THE DIME FIGHT
It wasn't so much that he hated to give

up the dime, Earl Bailey said, but it was
that he hated to give in. He had plenty
of dimes, he insisted. On the other hand,
P. 1). Rollins, who claimed the dime be-
longed to him, said that he doubted very
much if Earl had plenty of dimes. If so,
why did he, P. IX, have to furn ish the
car, the gas, the greens fees and the caddy
fees when the two of them played golf
the Sunday before.

Finally they settled it, seemingly with-
out any money changing hands, by the
time-old method of flipping a coin.

Louis Brand, our gardening paymaster,
bought fifty rose plants this spring, and
then fed them a lot of plant food to
make them grow tall. He said it would
retard the blossoms, but it would make
nice tal l plants. \Ve wonder why Louie
didn't buy just plain trees in the first
place.

*
The word for the costumes Smitty and

George wore to the dance is composite.
The tout ensemble was good, so they say.

Maggie Prell has started the spring
season with a permanent wave. Xow let
the rainv weather come.

Johnny Sliver was demanding a re-
count the day after the election. He said
that 500 men promised to vote for him,
and the returns showed that he got only
157, so lie knows there was a mistake.

"Define the word 'excel.'"
"Residence of an ex-convict."

Tliis is the kind they catch down in
Te.vas. W. If. Mintdy, the bin man with
the fish, sells Sta/ey's syrupt around
Athens.
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CALLING ON SICK
Staley men are so eager to call on sick

friends that they are doing those friends
more harm than good, according to some
reports which have reached The Journal
recently. During the last few months sev-
eral Staley men have been seriously ill,
either in their homes or in one of the hos-
pitals, and physicians in charge have re-
quested that they have no visitors. They
have even posted signs to that effect, but
with poor results.

Now the request is being made that all
Staley people obey these "no visitors"
rules. Call on sick friends who are able
to receive visitors, but show your kind-
ness to others by remaining away unt i l
the physician in charge says that visitors
are allowed.

*
A COMPLETE REPLY

Clipped from an unknown source,
which is very good and perhaps also very
odd. Anyway, it is worth repeating.

It concerns an Omaha wholesale house
and a customer merchant in an Iowa
cross-roads town. A shipment of goods
received by the customer was rejected
as unsatisfactory.

The wholesaler prepared to institute suit
for collection, and wrote to the railroad
agent at the village for information about
the arrival of the merchandise; to the
president of the bank for information con-
cerning financial standing of their custo-
mer; to the mayor of the city asking him
to recommend a good lawyer to handle
their case; and to the merchant himself,
threatening suit if he did not make pay-
ment at once. This reply was received:

"I received your letter telling me I had
better pay up.

"I am the railroad agent here and re-
ceived the letter you wrote about the ship-
ment.

"I am the president and sole owner of
the local bank and can assure you as to
my financial standing.

"As the mayor of the city, I hesitate to
refer you to a lawyer, since I am the only
member of the bar in this vicinity.

"If I were not the pastor of the only
church here, I would tell you to go to
hell."

PAULINE'S DAUGHTER

Mrs. Abie Cable, otherwise known as
Pauline, has no more ardent rooter at the
boivling alley than her small daughter,
Dorothy Pauline. Mrs. Cable works in the
salels department.

FALSE ALARM
It is perfectly natural that there should

have been excitement in the grain office
the day Lois was called to the lobby.
Some one had seen the traffic officer down
there and knowing how Lois likes to
make the family sedan hum, had put two
and two together. But Lois had the
laugh on them—it wasn't an arrest!

F. J. Parr is still struggling with that
garden of his at the south gate. So far
he has a number of healthy looking iris
plants and a small tree. He may succeed
some day in making a beauty spot of that
pile of cinders.

He—I'm groping for words.
She—Well, you don't expect to

them around my neck, do you?
find

Taxi Driver (having received his fare
plus a ten-cent tip)—Oh, you—you little
spendthrift!
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New Officers and Some of Voters
Rclow—Center, ,C.

A. Keck, President.
Top, Claude Thorn-
borough, Vice-Pres-
ident.

•*_ '* .r
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Club Voles Dances In Again
Minium, Larsen and Percival Are

Elected Governors

With no opposition the same officers \vho served the Fellowship club
last year were re-elected in the annual election April 23. They were C. A.
Keck, president: Claude \Y. Thornhorough, vice-president, and Ed Smith,
secretary. At the same time dances were voted in again. Although the
president can serve only two consecutive years, he can he elected to that
office any number of times if he takes a year in between each two in office.
Mr. Keck was the first president of the club and served in that office from
the organization, in 1917, unt i l 1925. Then the new ruling was put into
effect. Mr. Keck is pipe-fitter foreman.

Mr. Thornborough is foreman of the boiler house, and Ed Smith is time
keeper. Both of these men are also old employees with the company.

Three governors were elected, two of
whom had served on the board last year.
They were Jack Mintun and E. C. Lar-
sen, while A. J. Percival was the new
man named. Jack Mintun is a mill wright,
Mr. Larson is civil engineer and Mr. Per-
cival is personnel director.

The club voted to have dances, con-
tinue free entertainments and to have the
annual picnic this year. The suggested
amendment to the by-laws was voted
down. The official vote follows:

Shall the Fellowship club have an
annual picnic:

Yes
No .

553
32

The proposition to amend the by-laws
lost by a vote of 207 to 324.

A total of 716 votes were cast and the
greatest number voted on dances. Until
last year the club had regular monthly
dances for members. At the election last
year they were voted out. During the

FOR PRESIDENT year there has been a great deal of dis-
C. A. Keck 606 cussion on the subject and as the election

drew near, with no opposition for the of-
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT ficers- the subject of dances seemed to be

C. W. Thornborough 568 tne prominent campaign issue. As a re-
FOR SFCRFTARY su't °^ tn's vear's election the club will

Ed Smith 590 res"me f danceus;
The election this year was held in the

FOR GOVERNORS office of the new packing house. 'Clerks
H. A. Jagusch 261 and judges were Joe Lahme, Gail Mark-
E. C. Larsen 330 well, Hugo Brix and Ralph Clifton.
Forest Marmor 246 *
Jack Mintun 388 When the poles opened shortly after
A J Percival 348 noon there was quite a line waiting to get
Johnny Shyer 157 in- t

W. J. Thornborough 202
Clyde Williams 186 c C7, Cobb, purchasing agent, called Ed

Smith for a car to take him to the poles
Shall the Fellowship club have dances: but Ed replied that all the trucks were

Yes 365 busy, so Cy had to walk.
No 240 ,——* ,Long before he knew what the outcome

Shall the Fellowship club continue of the election would be Claude Thorn-
free entertainments: borough had requested that Turkey Grant

Yes 462 be called in when it came time to count
No . 116 them.
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Voting Was a Pleasant Duty

•K
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Everyone "Walked ihe Plank" To Polls
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More Than 700 Persons Voted Here
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Ten Years Ago
(These items appeared in The Staley

Journal for May, 1921.)

Rol Staley was again made mascot of
the Staley team.

Staley bowlers, the G. E. C.'s, won the
championship of the city.

Kay Sherman was walking on crutches
while recovering from an in jury to his
knee.

The plant cafeteria had been reopened
under new management, with several im-
provements.

Ed Scheiter helped himself to some
candy Nelle Hackley had in her pocket
•—and after taking the first bite remem-
bered that it was the first day of April.

The Pines community center was feat-
ured in a well illustrated story. Under the
direction of the Y. M. C. A. and with the
help and encouragement of the Staley
company this center for play and educa-
tion was carried on for several years. It
was located in an old mansion, sur-
rounded by beautiful grounds, a few
blocks from the plant.

Staley's lost their first baseball game
of the season to the Havolines, on a day
when the temperature was near freezing.
A. E. Staley and G. E. Chamberlain
started the season as the battery for Sta-
leys and the first visitor up to bat missed
the ball a foot. On the Staley team were
Meinert, Woodworth, Halas, Heming-
way, Dressen, Schaffer, Pahlman, G. Wat-
kins, Young, Demmitt, Kotzelneck, Mc-
Glade, Summers, Seib and Guy Chamber-
lin.

The Journal reprinted a clipping from a
Decatur paper for Oct. 5, 1894:

"The game of baseball at the athletic
park yesterday for the benefit of Fireman
Tom Enlow, who was injured in the old
Opera House fire recently, was considera-
ble of a success financially, but rather
chilly for both spectators and players.
Most of the players wore gloves. The
game was called at the end of the seventh
inning on account of darkness."

This game was played between the J.

D. Moores and the Firemen. Pitcher for
the J. D. Moores was none other than
Joe McGinnity, who a few years later
was to become a nationally famous player.

ENTERTAINS CLASS
Mrs. Margaret Welch entertained her

Sunday school class of the First Metho-
dist church at an all day party in the
Staley club house Friday, April 24. Mrs.
Welch is the mother of Eve Leaser, grain
department.

••
The day after Hank Kleinschmidt was

bit ten by a t iny dog, his f r iends in the
tin shop insisted that the newspapers
said the man, rather than the dog, was
under observation. At any rate. Hank
says he got some much needed publicity
out of it.

Al Lukey—See that cleared space there?
That's where the new team tracks are
to be built.

Lucile Schultz—Oh, you mean a place
where they have foot races and pole
vault ing? Won't that be fine!

Oscar Knoeble, superintendent of Ele-
vator C, was in Decatur and Macon
County hospital lin April for an oper-
ation.

^V-AN-0-

SHELL CKAteLJ^ SlFTINOr
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The Slcdey Credit Union

THE SPREAD OF CREDIT UNIONS
Note:—This is the fourth installment of

an article on "The Spread of Credit
Unions," by Edward A. Filene.

In trying to adapt the principles of the
East Indian co-operatives, and of the
great workers' banks which I later studied
in many parts of Europe, especially in
Norway, to the conditions which actually
existed in America, I became convinced
at the start that the proper organization
of the small-loan business must be
through the organization of genuine legal
banks under the regular supervision of the
state banking departments.

That ordinary workers might learn
banking, and learn it so efficiently as to
be of great financial use to themselves,
was an assumption on my part with which
the average American banker of a quar-
ter of a century ago had little sympathy.
Nor did it do much good to cite success-
ful experiments in Europe. It required
a financial mind, as he saw it, to run any
kind of a bank; it required many years
of training. These men were not neces-
sarily opposed to the workers making any
experiments which they wished to make.
They were not opposed to the lodges hav-
ing burial funds, for instance, or the labor
unions engaging in insurance. But the
traditions under which they were operat-
ing restricted banking pretty closely to
the field which it was at present occupy-
ing; and when it was proposed to estab-
lish these little cooperative banks, with
non-salaried officers and necessarily inex-
perienced direction, the average banker
either antagonized the proposal or dis-
couraged it, although some far-sighted
bankers have helped the movement from
the start.

The loan sharks, of course, fought it
openly; and since the project was yet
untried, and the average person who
might be benefited did not know as yet
whether the scheme would work or not, it
was impossible to organize much agita-
tion in its favor. There were just a few
theorists, a few social reformers, a few
students who had observed the efficient
workings of the European cooperatives,
and a few social workers who had had
first-hand acquaintance with the pit i ful
conditions which followed in the trail of
the loan sharks everywhere, who could
be depended upon to help in getting credit
unions organized.

Now some of the loan sharks were
Jews, and some of the agitation against
them was anti-Jewish propaganda. It
should be recorded, then, that the first
promotors of credit unions in America
were also Jews. They were not thinking
of themselves as Jews in doing the work
they did. They were simply citizens sin-
cerely interested in rescuing other citi-
zens from the jaws of the loan sharks;
but the fact that they were Jews, I think
—and I thought at the time—was
strategically important. So when I
broached a plan for the organization of
a society in Massachusetts to promote the
credit-union idea, I saw to it that the
Jewish citizens became its first organizers
and directors.

In choosing the name credit union, and
insisting upon it, I was seeking also to
undermine some prevailing prejudices.
"Union" at that time was about as ac-
ceptable a word in the ears of American
business men as is, say, "Bolshevik" to-
day. I wanted to make it acceptable. I
wanted employers to become interested
in the constructive potentialities of union-
ism; and to thousands of employers today,
the word "union" has taken on a very dif-
ferent meaning. The early labor unions,
concededly, were built upon class pre-
judice, but so was the early opposition to
unionism. What was needed, I felt, was
not a class war, but an enlistment of the
human passions which were then express-
ing themselves in class war for a war
against the forces which were tearing so-
ciety apart.

(To be continued.)
*

Alys—That man we just passed looked
well, didn't he?

Winnie—Yes; and he's still looking!
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Staley Credit Union
MONTHLY STATEMENT

March, 1931

Balance Sheet Accounts

C'ash !
Bonds
Personal Loans . . . .

Notes Payable . .
Entrance Fees . . . .
Reserve Fund

XTndivided Earnings

Debits
f 223.57

261.22
16,930.02

Credits

$16227 58
500.00

17.25
227.77

9.26
43295

Total $17,414.81 $17,414.81

LEAVES COMPANY
Blanche l.ongbons resigned her steno-

graphic position in the sales department
in April. She has taken a similar place
w i t h the Biflex company in Decatur.

Tool Room Chatter
Charley Hood—Can you beat this? I

ate some chestnuts on walnut street!
Orville Bell—Oh, yeah! Well, I ate

some walnuts on Chestnut street.
Joe Pollock—You guys are both nuts !

I had something better—I ate grapes on
Vine street.

Doug Williams—Say, you pikers, I had
the real feed. I'm full of currants from
the electric light plant.

TUMBLEBUGS VS. DOODLEBUGS
Nathaniel Smith, the plant authority on

insects insists that Doodlebugs are really
and truly live bugs, while "Army"
"Amby" Hume and G. Willard Leonard
entertain varying ideas.

"Army" says that where he was raised
the industrious tumble bug was the lead-
ing insect. "Amby" says that with the
advent of the tractor on the farms the
tumblebugs has fallen into disuse thru
not being able to adapt himself to modern
ways of living. His inevitable decline will
be the result says "Ambrose."

G. Willard Leonard says that there is
a home for incurables and that these guys
had better get in it while the getting is
good.

"Amby" says fur ther that racial pride
and pride in their calling has resulted in
all tumblebugs having brill iantly colored
backs and offers five dollars for all black
tumblebugs brought to him.

"Smitty" counters with the declaration
that he will bet three rows of rabbit
tracks against a fist ful l of rent receipts
that he will show up the whole bunch be-
fore the thing is ended.

*
FAMILY PARTY

Mail carriers from the Decatur post of-
fice, with their families, had a party in the
Staley club house Saturday evening, April
18.

A sign outside of a public garage read,
"Cars washed $1.00, Austins dunked, 25c."

SM1TTY*
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APRIL BRIDE

Geraldine Gentry is inn*.' Mrs. Deland.

GENTRY-DELANO
Geraldine Gentry and O. L. Deland

were married in Taylorviile Saturday,
April 18. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Mr. Hastings, pastor of the Bap-
tist church.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gentry, She was graduated
from Decatur High school in 1930 and
later attended Brown's Business school.
For the last year she has been one of
the regular entertainers at station WJBL.
She is a popular blues singer.

Mr. Deland is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Deland of White Heath, 111. He .is
with the Syrup Pepsin company in
Monticello and the couple will live there.

MRS. KLUMPP ENTERTAINS
Mrs. John Klumpp, of Jacksonville,

entertained a group of her old Blue
Mound friends at luncheon in the Staley
club house April 16. Mrs. Klumpp's hus-
band formerly was foreman in the table
house.

ANDERSON-LUND
When John C. Lund arrived in New

York April 5 from a month abroad, he
was met by his fiancee, Evelyn Anderson,
and they were married in that city. Mr.
Lund had been visiting his mother in his
old home in Denmark during the early
spring.

After the ceremony the couple came to
Decatur where they will live for the pres-
ent, having taken an apartment at 1829
East Wood street. Mr. Lund is with Jens
Jensen, landscape architect, and is in
charge of the work being done on the ad-
ministration building grounds. He has
been here a year, and has made many
friends about the Staley plant. Mrs. Lund
formerly lived in Palmer, 111.

AMICI CLUB PARTY
Members of the Amici club entertained

their husbands in the Staley club house
April 29. Mable Leaser was on the hos-
tess committee.

Callers on the second floor of the ad-
ministration building have been startled
recently by hearing what they thought
was an alarm clock. But it is only the
new bell on Bob Urfer's telephone.

"She's my granddaughter" says Guy
Bowers, of the yard gang. "That's no-
thing," says Harold Hoyt, of the tin shop,
"She's my daughter." At any rate Shirley
Joanne Hoyt is highly popular in her own
family.
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HAPPY BOY
There was one happy little boy in De-

catur the day Aldwin Morris received a
letter from the famous radio pair, Amos
and Andy. Aldwin, the son of H. T. Mor-
ris, our feed sales manager, took pity on
Andy when he said he had no pencils,
and sent him one.

By return mail he received a letter
thanking him for his gif t and his interest.
Aldwin has been ill most of the winter,
but this letter did a great deal toward im-
proving his condit ion.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
One of the Sunday School classes of

East Park Baptist church had a party in
the club house Tuesday, April 14.

••
Charley Potter knew that his side kick,

Mac Jagusch was running for the board
of governors so he hopped over to the
poles to be the first one to vote. Hank
Potrafka was close on his heels and we
doubt if a decision will really ever be
handed down as to just who was first.

-••
Albert Smith is recovering from a

broken leg, suffered some time ago. He
is staying with his sister, Mrs. Li l l ian
Easterly while he recovers.

BREAKS ARM
Syl Ivens, of 17 building, was pa in fu l l y

injured when an automobile ran into the
horse he was riding in Hot Springs this
spring. He was thrown as the horse fell,
and his arm was broken and he was
bruised and cut.

He and Mrs. Ivens had gone to Hot
Springs for a short vacation. They re-
mained a few days af ter the accident, but
as soon as he was able to travel, returned
to Decatur.

FATHER ELECTED
Tom Moran. who was elected commis-

sioner in the recent city election, has two
sons at the plant . Glenn, more f requent ly
called Spud, is a millwright, while Tommy
works in the audi t ing department.

When ( i e r t r u d e carried three boxes of
cigars from the plant cafeteria to the
office every person she passed wanted to
know when the wedding was to lie.

Recruit—Well, what's t h e m a t t e r ?
Didn't I do all right in the parade?

Top Sergeant (sweetly)—Sure you did
all r ight! Didn' t you win it bv a half a
yard?

Not to be caii(/ht napping dipt. Tom I'~nlows, our fire chief, inspects the hose for
Ihe new packing house. Stundiny by to sec if everything is as it should be is his assistant,
Charley Hood.
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CAN THIS BE HENRY?

// must be some more of liis cousins
Henry is with here. They say that when-
ever you sec Henry Schcrer with a tjirl it
is always a cousin. Tlii peculiar part is
that Ins brother. A'. ('.. hasn't even heard
of a lot of those relatives.

SISTER DIES
Mrs. M y r t l e Hurley of the t ray room,

received word Apri l 23 of the death of her
sister in Danvil le , 111., that morning.

SISTER DIES
Mrs. John Hessel, sister of August

Rost, died Apr i l 4. in ( i r a n i t e C i t y . Mr.
Rost works in No Hi building.

For true devotion it seems that Kcn-
nie Higdon takes the fur lined soup bo\vl.
Much as he hates getting all dirty he-
fixes tires and breaks up lumps of coal
and does other bard tasks for a certain
lovelv lady.

During the recent Staley Fellowship
club campaign, Charley Hood remarked
that he would l ike to help Mac Jagusch
out, Mac being one of the candidates for
governor, Mac insisted that he would
much rather Charley would help him in.

Bernice Mar t in , telephone operator,
earned the right to the name of Strike-
Out the night she got seven in a row.

CARDS OF THANKS
I wish to thank the Staley Fellowship

club for the flowers sent me while I was
i l l . Frank (irossman.

John Hessel and fami ly grea t ly appreci-
ated the f lowers sent at the t ime of the
death < - f Mrs. He^sell.

I wish to thank the Staley Fellowship
club for tin- flowers sent at the t ime of
the death of my fa the r .

Harold Hav .

\Ve t h a n k the Staley Fellowship club
for the ( lowers sent ( lur ing our recent
sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Joh:i Stewart
and f a m i l y .

\\'e greatly appreciated the k i n d
thoughts of the Staley Fel lowship club
during our recent sorrow.

Mrs. Simpson and children.

I wish to thank the Fellowship club for
the flowers sent me while I was i l l .

J. C. Flowers.

I wish to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers I received while I was
i l l .

John Riedlinger.

We gra tefu l ly acknowledge the flowers
sent and the kindnesses shown us at the
time of our recent sorrow.

The Starbody Family.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellow-
ship club for the flowers sent at the time
of our sorrow.

Mrs. L. A. Wright
and Family.

Bud Bresnan says that open car of his
is all r ight in certain k inds of weather.
However, in April the weather is any-
th ing but certain, and as a result Bud
carries an umbrella and a blanket in the
car.

The fir:-t few days af ter the new pack-
ing house started, Sam Seibert decided
t h a t he needed a horse, or roller skates
to get him from one of his posts of duty
to another. From the feed elevator to the
packing house is a long trip when a man
is in a hurry.
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Now We Know Spring Is Here
••BBi

NO
SMOKII
• A L L O W !

SPEEDL
10 MILES
HOUR IN Y

So that li'e U'on't be
ltn> optimistic the win-
ter ti 'tfniiii.i/ .iii/ns
still n/>.

Hut electric fans arc
bcina carried into tlie
shop for ri [>iiirs.

And the yard men are
nil over the place i / c l l i n y
I l i i i i t l t in/o shape for
summer.
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BACHELORS!

They want to shoiv «,r Iwz\.' the young
man should look about the office. Tlicv
look about the office, all right, do Sinitty
and Carl. In other words it is Glenn Smith
and Carl H'altens. ti>.'o bachelors front the
auditing department.

(GIRLS?) CHARLEY HAS THE
TIME

On April 7th it was Gene Robert's
pleasure to present to Charley Nuehs a
very handsome wrist watch with band
to match, which was purchased through
the co-operation of the admirers and
friends whom Charley has made while
playing basketball for this company. We
trust now that Charley will make good
use of this watch and will never be late
for his dates.

Old Block—When I was a li t t le boy
your age, I didn't tell lies."

Chip—How old were you when you
started, Pop?

STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB
BOWLING LEAGUE

Hi
Team W. L. Pet. Av. Game

Electricians 56 37 .602 819 1070
Syrup Shipping..56 37 .602 803 915
Elevator 54 39 .581 816 987
Garage 48 45 .516 814 933
Sales Dept 47 46 .505 822 968
Mechanics . . .46 47 .495 814 1009
Starch Shipping.46 47 .495 804
Tinners 45 48 .484 809
Traffic 44 49 .473 808
Pipe Gang 44 49 .473 795
Millwrights 38 55 .409 800
Executives . ..35 58 .377 799

964
976
937
938
956
993

TEN HIGH BOWLERS
Name

M i n t u n
Woochvorth .
May
Talbott
Larrick . . . .
Lukev
Crabb
West
Gepford
Knoebel , ,

T.
. .Mil .
. . Ele.
..SD.
,.SD.
..Tin
. . Elv.
. .Svs.
. . Elv.
. . Tfr.

Sts.

G.
90
93
87
86
82
90
68
87
90
81

Pins Av. Game
16805
17313
15996
15452
14773
16146
12166
15447
15944
14307

187
186
184
180
180
179
179
178
177
177

236
255
235
248
227
245
223
246
243
247

STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB
BOWLING LEAGUE

No. 2

29th Week,

Team
Rivet Heaters .
Solder Slingers
Pole Climbers
Pencil Pushers
Nut Splitters

W.
..53
..52
. .49
..46
..32

April 21
Hi

L. Pet. A\ Game
34 .610 709 847
35 .598 710 923
38 .564 730 902
41 .529 698 846
55 .368 674 823

Wood Butchers ..29 58 .334 657 830

TEN HIGH

Name T.
Koshinski PC
Schikowski . . . PC.
Yochum PP.
Stimmel WB.
Linnie NS.
Lents RH.
Cox SS.
Lashinski PC.
Vermillion PP.
Sims WB.

BOWLERS
Hi

G. P. Av. Game
69 11567 168 219
84 13911 166 232
81 12497 154 222
55 8463 154 205
87 13246 152 232
86 12861 150 222
77 11547 150 264
71 10673 150 223
52 7616 146 184
78 11332 145 200
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NEW JANITOR
Albert Yocum has recently been ap-

pointed janitor in the manufactur ing
offices. He has been employed about the
plant for several years, recently in the
reclamation plant . Albert has been known
as the strong man about the plant and he
is popularly supposed to be able to l i f t
almost anything short of a locomotive.

MOLLY-O!

HIGH SCHOOL GROUP
Reed Schlademan was one of the hosts

at a party given by a group of high
school students in the Staley club house
April 2. He is the son of Elmer Schlade-
man, pipe fitter.

It is said that Eddie Yochum voted for
three governors and then saw Andy Per-
cival's name on the list, so he voted for
him too. As there were only three to be
elected we strongly suspect that Eddie's
votes were all wasted.

Luther B. wanted to prove to the girls
that he could do other things around a
restaurant besides eat, so he put on Mar-
garet's cap and apron. By that time he
was overcome with hunger and begged
off from giving a cooking demonstration
that day.

TME_

To preserve peace with a certain group
of Irish it ivas necessary for us to over-
step a well-known rule—hence this re-
minder of our forgctfulness.

Molly Ruth Furman is quite a young
lady now, for she will be graduated from
Dccatitr High school in June. Her father,
Corny h'tirinan. is a draftsman at the plant.

THANKS TO CAP MORTHLAND
Recently a crowd of people enjoyed a

party in the Staley club house and when
it was over asked us to express to Cap
Morthland their appreciation for the way
in which he assisted them. He made the
evening much more enjoyable than it
would have been otherwise, they feel, by
the many little things he did for them.

SORORITY DANCE
Harriet Crabb was one of the hostesses

at a sorority dance in the Staley club
house Thursday, April 16. She is a sister
of A. S. Crabb, of the traffic office.

Cap Enlow got all ready for election
day troubles by getting the hose in place
in the new packing house, but things
didn ' t get that hot.

••
John Dougherty, the boy who said he

wouldn't, is spending money on a girl. It's
always the wisest boys who fall the hard-
est, his fr iends keep reminding him.

«••
"Do you sing tenor?"
"Sure! How does the first verse go?
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Best Bowlers Among Girls

Above—Gertrude has finished her
second year as high average bowler
union;/ Staley girls.

Left—The Jacks, winner of first
/> /< ! ( •< • . I'anliite Cable, seated, at right,
U'OH nirls' sweepstakes.

STALEY GIRLS' SWEEPSTAKES STALEY GIRLS' LEAGUE ENDS
Mrs. Pauline Cable won the handicap The Girls' League finished its season

sweepstakes this year, getting scores of April 7. having been bowling for the last
166, 181, 165, 152, for a total of 664, and 30 weeks. All girls who participated in
receiving a handicap of 96 pins which the 90 games were Gertrude Hebert, Mary
was figured off of Gertrude Hebert's av- Heffernan, Bernice Mart in and Francis
erage, who was the high individual aver- Hines. It appears that the Jacks Team
age bowler of the Girls' League, finish- seemed to have a walk-away, finishing 18
ing the season with 158 average. games ahead of their nearest competitor.
Pauline Cable 166 181 165 152 96 For information of our readers, we are
Blanche Longbons ..176 135 149 460 10S pleased to publish the final statistics.
Bernice Martin 140 210 142 492 66 —•—
Roxie Walker 175 147 142 464 87 CITY HONORS
Francis Hines 164 139 148 451 96
Jennie Smith 124130195458 39 ''^ Cable, sacs, walked off with
Maxine Bon 103 90 171 364 132 !hlrd m"ncy '" thc 1}>11c!me" S C'7
Bessie Neyhard . . . .122 98 132 352 132 «« tournament in Hil ls alleys. April 21.
Javais Cochran 129 149 148 426 51 ™.s was her firs season but she has
Fay Brausen 100 140 90 330 147 I)ecn sl'?win.K .««lle.n.t sc°res most °.f 'hc
v . .,. .,. ... ,,_, _,. year. She finished this city open with aKatherme Sheeny ..131 131 111 373 96 i0. . ™
Mary Doran . . . . . . 1 1 0 133 135 378 87 52* f "I8: ™e w'""e; L'on.e ^V-?"
Mary Robb I l l 140 148 399 45 ,'shed Wlth S8'' She howls ln the Clty

Mary Heffernan . ..129 94 143 366 72 leaj?u.c
-o i, r j tm Xnr , Gertrude Hebert, Staley high average
*uth Capde H 22 07 295 114 jr, , d ; h whh ay503%eries a*d

Vivian Pierce 98 00 14 312 96 ^ernice Martin seventh with 497. Javais
Gert Hebert 9 111 71 401 0 Cf)chran , emh wi)h 475 JTherc

Mabel Pay"e 1H 5S 102 268 96 were fifty women bowlers entered in this
"* meet. l e n n i e Smith, the other Staley

CARD OF THANKS bowler entercl , finished with a 449 series.
Mr. Howard File wishes to thank Mr. —•—

Walter Meinert for cigars presented to Joan—Dad, pass the butter,
him during his recent convalescence from Dad—If you what?
a severe bowling slump. Joan—If you can reach it.
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STALEY GIRLS LEAGUE
WINNING TEAM

Won Lost
Jacks 61 29
Aces 43 47
Queens 43 47
Kings 33 57

HIGH AVERAGE TEAM
Jacks 619
Aces 614
Kings 610
Queens 595

HIGH SERIES TEAM
Jacks 2239
Kings 2170
Aces 2151
Queens 2080

HIGH SINGLE GAME—TEAM
Aces 789
Jacks 765
Queens 763
Kings 744

HIGH AVERAGE—GIRLS
Gertrude Hebert 158
Jennie Smith 141
Marjorie Robb 138
Janais Cochran 135

HIGH SINGLE GAME—GIRLS
Gertrude Hebert 229
Frances Hines 223
Ruby Kiely 212

GIRLS WHO BOWLED ALL GAMES
Gertrude Hebert Bernice Martin
Mary Heffernan Frances Hines.

IMPROVED
Adolph Leipski was out calling on the

pipe gang in April, although he is still
unable to work. He is recovering from
severe injuries received when he fell sev-
eral weeks ago.

Bert Muthersaugh says he doesn't mind
taking the girls to town in the evening in
his car, but he does hate to have them so
eager to get out when they see their
"heavy Sugars" waiting for them, that
they almost break an ankle. Later he as-
sured Maxine that there was nothing per-
sonal in his remarks.

Everyone who saw Bob Siweck's hair
cut one day recently made it a point to
tell him how sorry they were that it was
so crooked. Bob thought it was mighty
kind of his friends to be so thoughtful.

HANDICAP RECEIVED
Aces
Kings
Queens
Jacks

Games
Hebert 90
Smith 75
Robb 87
Cochran 84
Martin 90
Harder 78
Heffernan 90
Kiely 81
Doran 86
Walker 86
Payne 84
Hines 90
Cable 89
Pierce 83
Sheehy 80
Longbons 86
Cade 54
Neyhard 81
Bon 80
Brausen . 84

. 608

. 54

.2357

.2382

Av.
158
141
138
135
129
129
126
123
120
119
117
116
116
115
115
111
108
100
100
93

Frances Wheeler has been hopping
about with one ankle bandaged since she
had the bad luck to sprain her ankle re-
cently.

PLA.VIN
CS'GO

KICKE.D 0(S THE.

THE. Boys SA.V
E.D

To OLD
T' PLA.-< Soectn.

HE. WAS
,\T KICKED

IT IS
OLD AGE.

SPAVIN -
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A NEIGHBOR

Bernadinc Caw/cy is a near neighbor who
comes to call occasionally. Her father,
Dave Cawley, works in the refinery.

Not Antique
Dealer—This vase is over two thousand

years old, sir.
Architect—Oh, yeah? Don't try to put

that stuff over on me, big boy. It's only
1930 now.

"I'm raising a mustache. What color
do you think it will be?"

"Gray, at the rate it's growing!"

How to Live to Be ISO Years Old
Eat very little pork.
Bathe at least three times a week.
Be careful of extra cold showers.
Don't attend wild parties.
Don't fail to exercise, especially front

bonding.
Don't stay up late at night.
Don't use tobacco in any form.
Don't use snuff.
Keep away from women.
And above all, don't drink.
You may not live to be ISO years old,

but it will seem that long.—Bagology.

A traveler was walking along a toilsome
road when he came across an old man.
Addressing him, he asked how long it
would take him to get to the next village.
But the man went en with his work,
neither speaking nor looking up. The
traveler went on his way.

He had not gone far when he heard a
call: "Hey, mister! Come back!"

The traveler returned, when the old
man said: "It'll take you twenty min-
utes."

"Why didn't you tell me that when I
asked you?" said the traveler.

"How did I know how fast you was
going to walk?" retorted the old man.

Guide (at ancient castle)—This is the
moat. Are there any questions you would
like to ask?

American—Yes. How could a fellow
get one of those in his eye?—Life.

-JL- A*' \̂.
16M3N
Stirm

HOVVLE.-Y-
u.UA&e

3OOG-HT \x
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A (-ITTUR. OUTA
•^F.A'iON f3uT

- FOUND )T OUT JUST

Accommodating
A charming wife of a French diplomat

had never thoroughly mastered the Eng-
lish language.

She was urging an American officer
to attend a dinner, the invitation to which
he had already declined. The lady in-
sisted that he must go, but the young
officer said that he had burned his bridges
behind him.

The lady misunderstood the word.
"That will be all right," she explained.
"I'll lend you a pair of my husband's."—
Wilmette Announcements.

He—I'm crazy about you!
She—Well, run along, this is no insane

asylum.

Clinging Vines
Mother (to litt le daughter re tu rn ing

from Sunday School)—Well, what was
your lesson about this morning?

Little Daughter—A man named Solo-
mon.

Mother—And what did you learn about
Solomon?

Little Daughter—The teacher said he
had 300 wives and 700 cucumber vines.

Mutual
Mistress (discovering butler helping

himself from collarette)—Robert, I am
surprised.

Butler—So am I, ma'am. I thought you
was out.

John Rifdlinger broityht n cmtflc of <jood men a/niii/ In (/,•! 'lie f n n i i / i t i n ready for
suinmcr. Morris Hslier and Joe S'filler urn- / / / < • utlier carpenters ii'/m I'tunc alony I n ' l i c l f .
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Ja^e
CANDIES

AT
ALL

CANDY
DEALERS

Narrow Escape
Young Man (dancing with very attrac-

tive young lady at company dance)—Do
you know that sap, the manager? He
is about as dumb an egg as I ever saw.

Young Lady (gradually finding her
voice)—Young man, do you know who
I am? I'm the manager's wife.

Young Man—Oh—oh—do you know
who I am?

Young Lady—No.
Young Man (leaving hurriedly)—Thank

God!

Smart Man (boarding car) — Well,
Noah, is the ark ful l?

Conductor—Nope. Only one jackass so
far. Come on in.—Exchange.

A lady much above the usual size was
trying to enter a street car. A passenger,
\vho was waiting to get off, began to
laugh at her fut i le efforts.

"If you were half a man, you'd help
me on this street car," snapped the fat
lady.

The passenger retorted, "Madam, if
you were half a lady, you wouldn't need
any help."

—*
Boss—Business is a little dull, Ole; I

must lay you off.
Swede—Oh, I vouldn't do that. It

<U n't take much to keep me busy."
*

An agitator was addressing a band of
strikers.

"Only $12 a week!" he yelled. "How
can a man be a Christian on $12 a week?"

"How," yelled a voice, "can he afford
to be anything else?"

—•
Scandal is merely the compassionate

allowance which the gay make to the
hum-drum. Think how many blameless
lives are brightened by the blazing indis-
cretions of other people.

Murphy—What's that in your pocket?
Pat (in whisper)—Dynamite. I'm wait-

ing for Casey. Every time he meets me
In- slaps me on the chest and breaks me
pipe. Next time he does it, he'll blow
his hand off.—Hercules Mixer.

Doctor—Great Heavens! Who stuffed
that towel in the patient's mouth?

Patient's Husband—I did, Doc. You
said the main thing was to keep her quiet.
—Judge.



C H O C O L A T E S

speaking of hobbies
Q\. . .just as you have yours,

we have ours—and it hap-
pens to be candy. We take
the same pride in coatings
and centers that you do
(possibly) in grand slams
and holes in one. It's all
the same. . . satisfaction in
doing your best. Chocolate
Bazar, we believe, is OUR
best. . .and we've made it
just for you, who recog-
nize the finest, to be your
candy hobby, too. In one
and two pound
round metal
packs at $2 the
pound.

They Patronize Staley's—Patronize Them



Fiddle-de-dee
"What was all the excitement at Jim's

place last night?"
"Oh, a girl was playing a violin in her

pajamas and the string broke."
"What—on her violin?"
"Naw—on her pajamas!"

Mistress—I don't like to have to keep
complaining, Mary, but I do wish you
would realize that when master leaves
his shoes outside the bedroom door, it
means that he wants them cleaned.

Maid—Oh, does it? And what does it
mean when he leaves them outside the
front door?

An uplif t worker, visiting a prison, was
much impressed by the melancholy at-
titude of one man she found.

"My poor man," she sympathized, "what
is the length of your term?"

"Depends on politics, lady," replied the
melancholy one. "I'm the warden."

"Do you have house detectives in this
shop?"

"We do, madam."
"Well, I wish you'd put me in touch

with one. You see, I only want a spool
of thread, but I'm a bit of a kleptoma-
niac."

And Pigeon-Holes
A larger and lighter golf-ball is being

used this year. There are still some who
hope that the next invention will be a
golf ball with the homing instinct.—
Punch.

Help
The farmer's three laborers were told

to sh i f t a rather heavily built chicken-
house from the farm yard into an adjoin-
ing field.

"You take the front and I'll take the
back," said Harry to Tom.

Tom agreed, and they started off across
the yard. Presently, however, they were
forced to take a rest, and they placed the
house on the ground.

"Where's Bill got to?" inquired Harry,
looking around for the third man.

Before Tom could reply a voice came
from inside the chicken-house.

"Here," shouted Bill. "I'm carrying the
perches."

Right at That
"Where do you live?" the reporter asked

the young bridal couple.
"At the Old Manse," replied the bride.
And so the newspaper said: "Mr. Hard-

up and his bride, the former Miss Mil-
lions, have returned from their honey-
moon. They will live with the bride's fa-
ther."

Little Daughter—Why
so much tonight?

Mother—He is trying
to sleep.

Li t t l e Daughter—Well
1 \ I 'd pretend I
Parrot.

is father singing

to sing the baby

, if I was a ba-
asleep.—Purple

Heh! Heh! Have you
Scotchman who married
so his children could see

heard about the
a tatooed dancer
moving pictures?

Patronize Our Advertisers



We Want
You to Try

HOLSUM OR SLICED BREAD
and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS

MADE WITH NATURAL FLOUR

Homelike
The burglar had entered the house as

quietly as possible, but his shoes made a
certain amount of noise. Suddenly he
stiffened. He heard a woman's voice.

"If you don't take off your shoes when
you come into this house there's going
to be trouble. It's been raining for three
hours, and you've dared to tramp on my
carpet. Go downstairs and take off your
shoes at once!"

The burglar crept downstairs and out
of the house without a word. His con-
federate who kept watch outside noticed
a tear in his eye.

"I haven't the heart to rob that place,
Tom," murmured the burglar, "it's so like
home!"

"Fool, what do you mean by boiling
that benzine? There will be an accident."

"Heck, it's a good thing everyone isn't
as superstitious as you are."

—*
Preacher: "We regret to announce that

< ur chorister was in an accident, but will
appear in four pieces tomorrow night."

Poor Salesman
Car Salesman—And is there anything

else I can show you about this new model?
Young Lady—Yes; please show me

how to turn on the radiator if the car
gets cold.

•*•
Stage Manager—But this scene takes

place at the North Pole. You ought to
wear a fur coat.

Actor—I haven't got a fur coat, but I
have put on a warmer vest and pants.

Blacksmith—Now, Pat, I'm going to
bring this horseshoe out of the fire and
lay it on the anvil. When I nod my head,
hit it hard with the hammer.

Pat did.

Soph—So your father is ill. I hope it
is nothing contagious.

Frosh—So do I. He's suffering from
overwork.

"Has Sandy proposed yet?"
"Not yet, but he has a folder on Ni-

agara Falls."

MIDWEST
PURE CREAM

ICE CREAM
MADE IN DECATUR

Patronize Our Advertisers



\Becker
"Extra Good

Hard Candies
Plain : Filled : Plastic

Panned Goods

Jelly and Gum Work

Marshmallows

French Mixed Creams

Full Line of Suckers, Count and 5c Sizes
Including Bouquet Cluster Pops

• Write For Prices •

THE EDW. M. BECKER CO.
BOLIVAR ROAD CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Becker Co. Uses Staley's Corn Syrup Exclusively.



Among Friends
A wide friendship
• • • • *

is an institution s
finest assets...

J. J. Moran & Sons
Always Call 4201

How He Knew
In one of Dallas' large hotels there is

a colored man who takes hats at the door
to the dining room, hut who never gives
checks in return.

Bill Whitman became interested in him
and asked one of the men in charge how
the colored checkroom attendant managed
to remember so many hats. "Why, he's
been doing it for years, and prides him-
self upon never making a mistake."

As Bill was leaving, the darky passed
him his hat.

"How do you know this one is mine?"
he asked.

"I don't know it, sub," admitted the
darky.

"Then why do you give it to me?"
" 'Cause you gave it to me, suh."—Case

Eagle.
••

Jailer (to prisoner awaiting execution)
•—You have an hour of grace.

Prisoner—O. K. Bring her in.
*

Mrs—You used to say that I was all
the world to you.

Mr.—Yes, but I learned my geography
since.

The hotel clerk was astonished to see
a guest parading through the foyer in a
pair of pajamas.

"Here, what are you doing?"
The guest snapped out of it and apolo-

gized:
"Beg pardon, I'm a somnambulist."
"Well," sneered the clerk, "you can't

walk around here like that, no matter
what your religion is."—New York Na-
tional Guardsman.

For years the two sexes raced for
supremacy—now they've settled down to
neck and neck.

" ^ Ts. "\Y7vtl 777 "Oay It vv itn r lowers

F L O W E R S
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURAN'S
Water at North — Phones 5305 and 5306

Double-Header
"My incubator has hatched out a hen

with two heads."
"You better look into that—the ma-

chine must be out of order."—Travaso,
Rome.

A steward on the Leviathan was asked
how he liked his work and replied, fine;
that the tips were very generous, but
that he nearly lost his job on the last
trip.

It seems that there were several days
of rough weather and in taking a bowl
of hot soup to a stateroom he unfor tun-
ately lost his balance, tripped and poured
the contents of the bowl into the lap of
an old gentleman asleep in a deck chair.
"And just what did you do?" "Oh, I
just tapped the old fellow on the shoul-
der and said, 'I do hope you feel better
now, sir!' "

Lady (at bank)—I want to open up an
account for my son, please.

Teller (very courteously)—Is he a
minor?

Lady—My heavens, no! He's much too
young for such heavy work as that.—The
Chase.

A Scottish lassie, who applied for a
job as an artist's model, was told to come
down again the next day and to bring
along a pair of tights. She brought her
father and mother.

Guest (trying to be complimentary)—
It's a long time since I've eaten such a
good meal.

Hostess—That's what I thought.
*

He—Nice hand you have.
She—Do you like it? I'm sort of at-

tached to it myself.
Patronize Our Advertisers



Candies
Jelly Drops

Orange Slices
Spice Drops

Spearmint Leaves
Fruii Clusters

Jel-E-Sweet Products will always sell
on account of their purity and

lasting tenderness

f
CANDY CORPORATION OF AMERICA

361 West Superior Street
CHICAGO, ILL

S A M P L E S M A I L E D O N R E Q U E S T

We Use STAI/EY'S Starches ami Corn Syrup



BURPEE'S ^oTER SEED
"Burpee's Seeds Qroiv'

Our Seed Department is now open with a complete line
of garden and flower seeds. Burpee's Seeds are known

to every gardener and have been grown for 54 years

L O M A PI^TPEFROFOE^ GARDEN TOOLS
For Lawns, Gardens, Shrubbery Select your Garden Tools now from

and Potted Plants our large, complete stock
1 Lb $ .25 Garden Hoe $ .50 up
5 Lb 50 Garden Fork 1.00 up

10 Lb 85 Garden Rake 55 up
25 Lb 1.75 Weeding Hoe 50 up
50 Lb 3.25 Cultivators 3.75 up

100 Lb 6.00 3-piece Floral Set 2.00

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO.
New Citizens Building Twenty-second at William

Phone 4231 Phone 2-0043

OF COURSE, YOU CAN DO WITHOUT

GOOD PRINTING
HJJUR forefathers, 'way back when Lake Decatur
wasn't, did. They wore wooden shoes, too, and
homespun clothing. It was an event with them
to receive a letter and another event to answer it.
Travel was seldom afar, and then afoot or horse-
back, or, as a luxury, in a sta&e coach. And they
had no idea of the goodness in Staley Syrups. We
mi&ht exist today likewise, but we wouldn't live.
We might exist today without Good Printing, but we can't
live without it. For Good Printing, see us and talk to us.

REVIEW PRINTING & STATIONERY COMPANY
PRINTERS :: OFFICE FURNISHERS

Review Building DECATUR, ILLINOIS Telephone 5161

Patronize Our Advertisers



51 a leys
PRODUCTS

CORN

Corn Syrups (unmixed)

Corn Sugar

Table Syrups

Corn Gluten Feed

Corn Oils

Salad and Cooking Oil

Stayco Gum

Soft Soap

Poster Paste

Pure Food Starches

Confectioners' Starches

Cream Corn Starch

Mill Starches

Laundry Starches

Thin Boiling Starches

Soy Bean Oil

Soy Bean Oil Meal

Soy Bean Health Flour

STALEY
SALES CORPORATION

Distributor for A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.

DECATUR, ILLINOIS


